
September Newsletter

Important Dates:
 

 

October 2nd                                                                                                           October 21st & 22nd
HOPE Dinner & Auction                                                                                             Teacher Convention - No School
October 4th & 5th                                                                                               October 24th
Parent/Teacher Conferences                                                                                     End of Q1
School Book Fair                                                                                                             October 29th
October 8th                                                                                                                      Parade of Saints
No School



The past year has been very challenging. Many had loved ones pass away, 
including Monsignor Wald, without being able to say goodbye. Many have let 
politics, social media arguments, and personal opinions get in the way of their
 relationships of treating others with love, trust and respect. As a result, some 
have let the outside world distract them from truly walking with Christ.
As we flip the calendar to the month of October, two things come to mind to 
help us build stronger relationships. Firstly, October is the month of the Holy 
Rosary and Respect Life month. If you are not already praying the rosary every
 day, I would like to invite you to start as a family. It could be as simple as
 praying one or two decades a day before supper, bed time, or as you start your day. Meditate on
things such as what Jesus experienced; what pain did He feel when He was being beaten, or what
was it like when Jesus was lost, or how did He respond when others rejected Him or simply what
was it like for Jesus to see Mother Mary after He rose from the dead?
Secondly, it is still the year of St. Joseph! I encourage you to think about how St. Joseph did not let
sin divide his family. As head of the family, he worked diligently to see that God’s will was
obediently carried out. It is good to turn to St. Joseph and ask him to help you protect and defend
those who are entrusted to your care.
These two suggestions are ways to implement the rosary and St. Joseph devotion in your home.
When we identify the hundreds of thoughts that come into our mind every day, or the thousands
of feelings we carry, or the many desires we have, we should bring this to Jesus as we come before
the Lord at Mass or when spending time in Adoration. Our Beloved Father longs to gather His
family and wants us to relate to Him in a personal way. To help our Middle School students be in
healthy, strong and personal relationships, we will begin a unit on relational prayer.
Jesus had many emotions, thoughts, feelings and desires like all of us. It is what we do with them
that will either bring us closer to Him or separate us from Him. Allow Him and His relationship
with you to transform your life this month.

Fr. Neil Pfeifer

 

A Word From Our Pastor



The HOPE Dinner Virtual Auction Is Open! 

And so much

more!

 



Support Our  Community of Saints

SCHWEITZER 
CONSULTING, INC.

For more information on our Community of Saints program, visit: 
www.stjohnsacademynd.org



Support Our  Community of Saints

For more information on our 
Community of Saints program, visit: 

www.stjohnsacademynd.org



Families of St. John’s Academy,
I hope this letter finds you and your family well and that you have had the opportunity to soak in this beautiful fall weather we are
experiencing. As we settle into the school year, I am continually impressed with our school family. We have a wonderful group of
kind, hardworking, polite and grateful students, dedicated, diligent teachers and staff who are focused and committed to providing
an amazing Christ-centered education. Additionally, we appreciate our parents who have volunteered for the variety of needs and
opportunities that are ongoing at the Academy. Below are updates and noteworthy items to be aware of as we enter into the month
of October.
 
HOPE Dinner:  HOPE Dinner will be held on Saturday, October 2nd. A reminder that the auction will once again be held virtually
through Orr Auctioneers. I encourage all to participate and to share this information with others. We hope to have another banner
year supporting the students of SJA. 
As we approach the annual HOPE Dinner, I am touched by the efforts from parent-volunteers and HOPE Committee members who
pour in countless hours, hard work and love to ensure a successful HOPE Dinner. Thank you for all you do!!
 
Internet Safety: I encourage all families to take some time to evaluate the internet safety precautions that are in place for your
children. In a recent survey of one of our classes, a majority of students have indicated that they have had some exposure to
concerning content on the internet and or through social media platforms. 
Games, apps and social media platforms (TikTok, Facebook, Snapchat, etc.) that are available to and sometimes geared for school-
aged children have been infiltrated with inappropriate and illicit advertisements and content. 
I highly encourage everyone to closely monitor your child(ren)’s use of technology. There are some great filtering applications
available such as; “Covenant Eyes”, that can be greatly beneficial in protecting our children from harmful content.
Parent-Teacher Conferences: A reminder of parent teacher conferences scheduled for Monday, October 4th and Tuesday, October
5th. K through 4th grade families should register via ptc fast: Parent/Teacher Conferences | St. John's Academy
(stjohnsacademynd.org)  5th, 6th and 7th Grade parents can visit with Mrs. Eckroth, Higgins and Yatskis on a first-come, first-serve
basis on Monday and Tuesday between the hours of 3:00-6:30pm. Specialists will be available from 3:00-6:30 on Tuesday.
 
School Happenings: Fall MAP testing has been completed! The students should be commended for working through this process
and giving their best efforts. These fall tests provide a baseline for us to measure the progress that will take place for the school
year and to assist in identifying where additional support could be provided. The goal is to see abundant growth and I am excited
to watch our students develop throughout the school year.
 
Grotto / Playground: Work continues on the Marian Grotto and playground area with an anticipated completion date for these areas
in October. The retaining walls and fence will be replaced in this project.
 
I would like to thank the SJA Building Committee for the efforts in planning the Grotto, which is to be dedicated in memory of
Monsignor Wald. This will be a great space for outdoor prayer, meditation and religion lessons that will be utilized by our students,
faith formation program and members of St. James Basilica. 
 
Additionally, I would like to thank Tom and Trish Herzig for their work with the landscaping in these areas. 
 
There will be a Grand Opening Ceremony and blessing of the Grotto on a date to be determined. Finally, thank you once again for
entrusting your children to our staff at the Academy. We approach our responsibilities with humility and pride as we strive to help
your child(ren) grow in faith, virtue and academic ability.
 
In Christ,
 
 
Jeff Trumbauer 
Principal - St. John's Academy
 

Principal's Corner

https://www.stjohnsacademynd.org/parent-teacher-conferences


Find SJA Online! 
 

www . s t johnsacademynd .org
 

stjohnsacademy
 

@sjacademy1890
 

 Missing Something???

Check the Lost & Found

located in the office. 

Athletic Schedules
Volleyball

October 7th -   vs Jamestown              
October 12th - vs Devils Lake
October 18th - @ New Rockford-Sheyenne
October 18th - 7th grade Basketball 
                            Begins @ JMS
                                 The mornings are cold!

Please be sure your

children have

appropriate clothing for

our volitile North Dakota

fall weather.

RECESS
LOST & FOUND

A warm welcome to our new St. John's
Academy staff:

 
Geraldine Oretta - Cafeteria Manager

Steve Laber - Cafeteria
Jodi Grugel - Para Professional

Brynne Burkett - Kids' Kingdom Teacher
Madison Cherwinski - Lead Childcare Teacher

Katie Dubas - Music & Liturgy Coordinator
 
 

Reminder:
The last day students are
allowed to wear shorts in

 school is October 8th.



Mrs. Mahoney's Kids' Kingdom
We’re learning to take care of our belongings and our classroom. We are using our manners and
being polite to others. We are working on eye contact and responding to others when we are
greeted. Together, we are starting to remember our prayers…the Glory Be, Angel of God, and the
Our Father. At the snack table we use these terms: “yes, please/no, thank you/may I please be
excused.” There are so many things to practice, and we have been making progress. Name and
letter recognition have been another item of interest. Each day we work on phonics with a chant.
We continue to learn the names of our friends, as well as the written form of our own.
As the month progressed, we had discussions of various topics and concepts. Examples: family,
homes and habitats, shades within a color, 
cause and effect, above/below. Mid-month, we 
surprised Miss Nikki with a birthday 
celebration by wearing  her favorite color
(green) and organizing a Green Color Swatch 
hunt outside. The biggest thrill of the party 
was a visit from the recycling truck! The  kids
loved all the honking from the driver as he left
the playground area. A highlight for 
September was a trip to the National Buffalo 
Museum for our Kinder Prep class. We rode 
the school bus there and enjoyed the museum
 immensely.



Miss Nikki's Kids' Kingdom
September has come and gone in a blink of an
eye. A whole month we have spent learning about
colors, families and fall. Families was such a hit in
Kids K. It is so exciting to show pictures of our
families and talk about who they all are! We
talked about Jesus’ family as well. The kids loved
learning about Mary and Joseph. Skipping on to
October we will be learning a whole bunch about
bats and spiders! We have lots of fun things
planned. We will learn what nocturnal is and how
spiders spin their web all while learning colors,
shapes, letters, numbers, and practicing cutting
and gluing. We are learning so much and having a
blast!
With love and blessings,
Miss Nikki & Mrs. Jodi

Mrs. Neville's Pre-K
Pre-Kindergarten has had a busy month! We have been learning new things, exploring our
environment, praying together, and making new friends! Here are a few of the highlights from
the past month:
- During our unit on apples, we tasted various apple flavored items (apple juice, Apple Jacks, and
apple candy). Then, we graphed our favorite items.
- While learning about transportation, we did various related centers (sorting, road construction,
number clips, and pattern blocks). We also sorted and graphed different color cars as a class.



First grade has been very exciting in September. We got fish for our Science but unfortunately,
they didn’t survive, so we got to become scientists and figure out what went wrong. We have
butterfly larva that are in their cocoons right now and we are patiently waiting for them to
turn into butterflies! We are learning all about the different groups of animals and what
structures help them survive. Science is so fun in first grade!

First Grade

Kindergarten
Time flies when you are having fun, and we sure did in the month of September in
kindergarten. We have been learning so much through our math and reading curriculum. We
have discussed how to be a good citizen in social studies and how to practice the virtues. Each
week we understand more about what is happening at Mass and Adoration. Our prayer times in
the chapel are becoming more prayerful as we learn, not only new prayers, but also how to
spend peaceful time with Jesus. We also learned about baby animals, our five senses and Johnny
Appleseed during the month of September.   



We have had a busy month.We had MAP testing, Grandparent’s Day, started Adoration on
Tuesdays, and got books from our book order.
           We have been learning about the 73 Books of the Bible. Do you know how many Books are
in the Old Testament? Or the New Testament? We do.We colored a poster about them and have
learned how to look up specific scripture verses.
           We are also learning about the greatest thing that God created - our bodies. We traced a
picture of our bodies and cut out some of the many organs inside our bodies. We studied what
each of those organs/parts does in our bodies. It has been interesting to see how the different
organs work together. 
           We used different art media as we made some great creations. We used chalk & cement
for our sidewalk drawings; tissue paper, cotton balls, and wax paper for our rainbows, and
water colors and paper for our seasonal drawings.
           We are looking forward to all that God has in store for us this year!

Whew. Did you feel that whirlwind of a month? The 3rd
graders have been working hard in Religion about
recognizing who or what belongs in their Circle of Grace.
Along with that, we have learned that a positive leader:
"Sees a problem, has an idea, takes action, and makes the
world a better place." We just set our first big reading
goal for the next month and I've already seen students
working hard to achieve and take ownership over their
individual and group goals. Way to go! The 3rd graders
continue to grow their compassion and empathy as we
learned about different heroes that emerged from
September 11th. This is a wonderfully inquisitive group
of students, and we look forward to jumping into our
science projects in October! We were also blessed with a
shout-out from Andrea Beaty - a New York Times
bestselling author! If you don't know about this author,
just ask the 3rd graders about Rosie Revere Engineer, &
Ava Twist, Scientist! Watch out, brain dendrites are
growing!

Third Grade

Second Grade



The fifth graders have been working hard this month and learned about the first people living
in the United States. To celebrate these first Americans, we researched some games Native
American children may have played and then taught the games to each other. They did a great
job recreating some traditional games and teaching each other how to play them. 

Fifth Grade

Fourth Grade

Fourth Grade has had some very fantastic weeks! We have studied objects and motion-
with a couple fun experiments. We enjoyed showing our grandparents around our
classroom and celebrating them at our school Mass. Our iPad have been an interesting
way to fill our free time - the students have loved our reading app "Epic" and we have
read 150 books as a class so far! Super cool. The students enjoyed creating the longest
chain with teams of 4 and we ended our month off with our first "Radical Reading". We
have laughed, learned, and loved each and everyday and I am so blessed to spend each
day with these fine humans. God Bless!



Middle School

Our middle schoolers start each day in the St. Joseph Chapel in prayer. A student leads us
through the morning offering and a decade of the rosary. We then share our prayer
intentions with the Lord. It is inspiring to see these young people take a leadership role and
boldly live out their faith.
On September 15 the middle schoolers enjoyed a day of hands-on science at Prairie Waters.
A fun day of learning was had by all. Some students went so far as to kiss a fish!

 






